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Evangelist Billy Graham
Sneaks Here On March 15
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Sue Simpson.

By United Press International Winston Churchill
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Evangelist Billy Graham will
speak to the students of UNC on
March 15 at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Hall.

A native of North Carolina, Gra
3 I

ham is being sponsored by the Billy
Graham Committee, a special com-
mittee working closely with the
Religious Emphasis Committee of
the YWCA. It is chaired by Mary

Demand
Ouster
From US

Carolina Chorus
Sings Thursday

Soviet Charge 'Ludicrous
WASHINGTON The State Department accused the Soviet Union

Tuesday of trying to create disunity in the NATO alliance with its
"crude and ludicrous' 'charge against West German Gen. Adolf
Heusinger.

Xmas Xpress
will feature Ottorino Respighi's
'Laud to the Nativity." This will

be the first North Carolina per
formance of this work which is
characterized by Dr. Mason as
being one of the finest of twen
tieth century choral compositions.

The same program will be given
by the group Wednesday, Decem
ber 13 on the concert series of
the State Art Museum in Raleigh.

Soloists in the Respighi work are

Eichmann Goes 'Beyond Orders9

JERUSALEM, Israel An Israeli court found Tuesday that Adolf
Eichmann sent 93 orphaned children to the martyred Czech town of
Lidice to their deaths by handing them over to the Nazi Gestapo.

The court, spelling out point-by-poi- nt its verdict of Eichmann's guilt,
said he pressed his task of wiping out 6 million Jews so intently that
he went beyond the orders of Adolph Hitler.

Rebecca Carnes and Helena Brig-.'ne- nt

YORK CITY, four riders, leaving
Monday, December 18, call Peter
Ford, 968-244- 1, 6--7 p.m., will divide
expenses.

ATLANTA Leaving December
16, call J. M. Womack, 325 Teague,
968-915- 7.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (and en
Route Leaving December 15 or
16, contact Fran Stallings, 310
yOnnor or 23 New East Annex.

AUGUSTA OR COLUMBUS, GA.
One rider, leaving Thursday, De-

cember 14, Beverly Bernier, 968-916- 8,

share expenses.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Need
three riders. Call Howard Hol-senbec- k,

306 Stacey, 968-911- 2.

Leaving Saturday, Dec. 16.

CHICAGO or Vicinity Con-

tact Buddy Broome, 140 Cobb,
968-909- 2.

WANT RIDES

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. or 100-mi- le

radius Jimmy Burke, 304
Connor Hall, 968-915- 4.

PITTSBURGH December 16,
Charles Doty, Mangum, 968-911- 0.

WASHINGTON, D. C Decem-
ber 16, Thurman Smith, 320 Joy-ne-r,

968-918- 5.

WICHITA FALLS, TEX. or gen-

eral vicinity Charles H. Lincoln,
201 Avery, 968-904- 6, can leave De-

cember 16. Will share driving and
expenses.

NEW ROCHELLE OR NEW
TORK CITY, N. Y. Rosalyn Post,
December 16, 12 noon, 968-388- 6.

WESTPORT, CONN, or vicinity-C- all
Evan Harrar, 327 Avery, 968-911- 6.

Would like to leave Friday,
)ec. 15.

ARLINGTON, Va. Leonard
Rogers wants ride to Arlington,
Washington, D. C. or near vicinity,
leaving Dec. 16. Call 968-909- 3 or
go by 218 Cobb.

MIAMI, Fla. Ruth Lebar and
Vicki Lebar, share expenses, 942--

6241.

MIDWEST (Chicago, St. Louis,
Omaha, Neb.) Sandy Hoffmaim,
share expenses, Smith Dorm, third
floor, 968-913- 3.

DALLAS, TEX. L. W. Lau, 176
Phillips Hall or call Physics Dept.,
share expenses.

NEW YORK CITY OR BROOK-
LYN, N. Y. Ronnie Gabriel, Noon

ARLINGTON, Va. John Jenn-- L
. ,Jfee and cider at a gathering of

ich wants riders. He will
er ifi: will charge $4 oer triD. .the UNC folksmgers Thursday

France Vetoes East-We- st Talks
PARIS France Tuesday vetoed Western Allied demands for pre-

liminary East-We- st talks with Russia on the Berlin crisis. The split
forced the Big Four Western foreign ministers into an overtime night
session and threatened the conference with failure.

"k ic' ic

JFK's Mail Favors Extremist Rap
WASHINGTON President Kennedy's mail is running "well in fa-

vor" of his recent attack on so-call- ed right wing extremists. White
House Press Secretary Pierre Salinger said Tuesday.

And he said the amount of mail on this subject has been reasonably
heavy.

all Theta Chi house, 968-912- 3.

STAMFORD, Conn. Mike Bell
wants two riders, leaving Monday,
Dec. 18. Call 968-917- 8, 220 Connor.

The University Chorus under the
direction of Dr. Wilton Mason of
the Music Department will pre-
sent its fall concert Thursday eve
ning at 8 p.m. in Hill Music Hall.

The first half of the program
will consist of Christmas melodies
of many lands written or arranged
by contemporary composers such
as Charles Gordon Rex, Mario
Castelnuovo-Tedesc- o, Lluis Romeu,
Geoffrey Shaw, and Teresa del
Riego.

The second half of the program

400 Negroes Are

Arrested In Ga.

On Hymnal Trek
ALBANY, Ga. ( UPI ) About 400

young hymn-singin- g Negro stu
dents were herded off to jail on
Tuesday when they staged a pro
test march in this south Georgia
city that hasn't budged an inch
from its strict segregation stand.

The march was timed to coin-
cide with the opening of the court
trial for 11 "freedom riders," ar-

rested here Dec. 10 when they at
tempted to use the "white" wait
ing room at the train terminal.
Most of the Negro youths taken
into custody are students at Al
bany State College, but some were
of high school age, or younger.

Witnesses said the first of the
marchers started showing shortly
before the hearing opened at 10

a.m. They strolled slowly past the
courthouse in pairs, singing hymns
as they walked.

The numbers soon swelled into
the hundreds variously estimated
between 250 and 500.

4

Police cars with loudspeakers
rushed to the scene and tcld the
Negroes to disperse.

Sarah Vaughn
Cancelled

The concert featuring Sarah
Vaughn scheduled for to-

night in Durham has been
cancelled. For ticket refunds
contact S. B. McKissick at
213'a Main Street, Durham.

tsittw vnrck-- t; TpfW wnfclFranklin Street and at several

Graham will only be able to
make the one appearance. The
commitee hopes that other ar
rangements can be made so that
more students will have a chance
to hear him. The type of speech
that he will give is not known but
is not expected to be of the crusade
variety.

"Mr. Graham can speak on
many different levels," said Miss
Simpson. "The level he is mostly
known for is that of about the
eighth grade, but he is also very
capable of talking on the college
level as well. He has visited many
campuses and has been very suc-
cessful. He is a very intelligent
and dynamic person and I'm sure
that Carolina students will enjoy
hearing him talk." When Graham
leaves he will then go to Wake
Forest College for a speaking en-

gagement.
Graham's last visit to Chapel

Hill was ten years ago.

GM Coffee Hour

After Songfest
The Order of the Grail and Gra-

ham Memorial will offer free cof--

night at 9:30 in GM.

The Carolers have invited the
student body to join them earlier
at 7:30 at GM to serenade along

sororities and women's dorms.

Religious Service

In Gerrard Hall

Tonight At 7
A special service emphasizing

the true meaning of Christmas will
be held tonight from 30 in Ger
rard Hall.

The service is the second in a
series sponsored by the Religious
Activities Committee of the YWCA
to commemorate religious holidays
during the school . year.

Dr. Sam Hill, head of the UNC
department of religion, will give
a short talk on the meaning of
Christmas. Special music will be
provided for the service as well as
student caroling.

Affairs
tion on interstate buses and trains
in the Upper South. He has tra-
velled extensively on fact-findin- g

trips in the Congo, Angola and the
Union of South Africa. Mr. Houser
is an author as well as an organ-
izer, having written "Erasing the

? -

Friday tJT later, 408 Cobb, --no Mclver, 968-914- 3.

. Reds Tell Japs Hands Off9

TOKYO Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev bluntly told Japanese
Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda Tuesday that Japan has no claim to
the Kurile Islands.

Khrushchev said Japan had accepted the Potsdam declaration which
limited this nation's sovereignty to the islands of Honshu, Hokkaido,
Kyushu, Shikoku and a few small islands.

ne rider, to pay $5 each way.
Leaving noon Friday. Call 968--
2338.

ATLANTA Leaving Dec. 16,
contact Jeff Weadkins, 328 Phil-
lips Hall.

ASHEVILLE One, two, or three
riders on Dec. 16. Contact Betsy

NEW YORK or BROOKLYN
Leaving Dec. 15. Contact Gene
Rice, 301 Aycock.

DALLAS, TUCSON, or LOS AN-

GELES Want two riders, leaving
Saturday, Dec. 16, after 3 p.m.
Elliott Schneider, TEP House,
968-900- 7.

UGLY MAN RESULTS

Latest results in the Ugly Man
voting are as follows:

B i g Daddy DeBlasio, 1953;
Jungle Jim, 1433; Eye of Newt,
826; M. T. Graves, 612; Rat, 119;
Transformed Coed, 90.

The contest closes Friday at
11 p.m.

MOSCOW (UPD The Soviet
Union Tuesday accused West Ger-

man Gen. Adolf Heusinger of
"war crimes and crimes against
peace and humanity" and demand-
ed the United States extradite him
to face an Adolf Eichmann-lik- e

trial.
Heusinger, chairman of the

NATO's Permanent Military Com

mittee in Washington, was presid- -
.i - r 1 1 t,mg over a meeting m uie rnid--

Military Committee at NATO
headquarters m Paris wnen He

heard the news. He refused com
ment.

In Washington the State Depart-
ment accused Russia of trjing to

stir up dissension in NATO by
making "crude and ludicrous
propaganda" charges. U.S. offi-

cials said previously if Russia
wanted to find war criminals it
should look in its own files for
the Russian-Naz- i pact which led to
World War II. It appeared the ex-

tradition request would be ignored.
In Bonn, West Germany accused

the Soviet Union of renewing an
anti-Bon- n slander campaign as a
militaristic and revenge-seekin- g

nation. A Foreign Ministry state-
ment said one proof of this was
that Heusinger never occupied a
troop command position during the
war. ,

Heusinger, 64, was until July 20,
1944 the date of the ill-fat- ed bomb
plot against Adolf Hitler the
operations chief in the Wehr-macht- 's

command. He was placed
on inactive duty for the duration
of the war for publicly defying
Hitler at the time.

The Soviet charges were con-

tained in a note delivered by tho
foreign minister to U.S. Ambassa-
dor Llewellyn E. Thompson and
publicly announced at a news con-

ference later. The charges against
him were strikingly similar to tho
counts against Eichmann.

Mikhail Kharlamov, Foreign
Ministry press chief, told news
men the Soviet note demanded the
United States arrest Heusinger and
extradite him to the Soviet Union
for trial. He said the charges were
established by a Soviet commis-
sion investigating "crimes of tho
German Fascist invaders."

Recreation Kit

Items Suggested

For Bomb Shelter
By LINDA BISER

Active ingredients of a recrea-
tion kit for use in bomb shelters
are suggested in an interview with
Prof. Harold D. Meyer, chairman
of the recreation curriculum.

The kit should include tabic
games such as checkers, cards and
puzzles, books, simple arts and
crafts materials, song sheets and
bulletins with instructions for
wholesome exercises and play ac-
tivities. Purpose: to maintain
physical and mental health, and
decrease tensions among people
confined.

Although Dr. Meyer personally
opposes construction of individual
family shelters and believes that,
if built, they should be of neigh-
borhood construction, warn s,
"Bomb shelter occupants better
know some recreation pursuits or
otherwise there will be severe ten-

sions."
Prof. Meyer patterns the recrea-

tion kits after those used by people
confined to shelters during World
War II bombing raids.

The North Carolina Recreation
Commission might distribute pam-
phlets telling bomb shelter occu-
pants what recreation materials
are considered best for bomb shel-

ter activities, he said.
Dr. Meyer, who is interim chair-

man of the Recreation Committee
of the United Nations' International
Labor Office in Geneva, Switzer-
land, prefers to stress the more
positive aspects of peace. For in-

ternational ails, he recommends
persons of different nationalities
enjoy more recreation togrthrr.
This cultural exchange, providing
more dancing and singing to
gether for example might promote
world peace and understanding.

UN Members Behind In Payments

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. The United Nations announced Tuesday
that members are $103,852,015 behind in their payment of assessments.

A report of collections as of Nov. 30 showed that the Congo opera-
tion is by far the biggest deficit item $55,497,890 since the operation
began in July, 1960.

man, sopranos, and James Gibbs,;
tenor.

The University Chorus is a group
of mixed voices drawing its mem
bership from students, employees,
and other members of the large
University family. In recent years
he chorus has served as the basic
choral unit in the first presenta-
tions on the UNC campus of the
operas carmen ana L.a lravi- -

ata" given by the Department of
Music.

The public has been invited and
admission is free.

IDC, CWC

Entertain
Children
IDC and CWC entertained over

30 Negro children yesterday with
their annual Christmas party for
the Carrboro Community Center.

The party, planned by Susan
Thorpe of Carolina Women's Coun-
cil and John Mitchener of Inter--

dormitory Council, was held in the
recreation room of the Nurses'
Dorm.

The children sang Christmas
carols and played games. Several
of the girls read Christmas stories
before the highlight of the eve-
ning, Santa's visit.

Reed Nelson, dressed as Santa
Claus, distributed toy cars, foot
balls, dolls, coloring books and,
appropriately enough, nurses' kits
to the children. The visit was
topped off with rerfreshments of
Christmas cookies, doughnut holes
and cokes.

The annual Christmas party is
the main community service proj-
ect of the IDC and CWC, who ori-
ginated the idea last year.

Campus
i Briefs

There will be a regular meeting
of the National Student Associa
tion tonight at 6:30 in the Roland
Parker Lounge of Graham Memo
rial. All members must be pres
ent.

Prof. Ernest Mackie of the Math
Dept. requests that all those who
have not picked up their Phi Beta
Sappa keys do so as soon as pos
sible in Room 76, Phillips Hall.

Sophomore class projects com
mittee will meet at 9 p.m. tonight
at the Pika House.

Infirmary
Studens in the Infirmary yes

terday included: Diana Dial,
Phyllis Hale, John Boyce Fisher,
Henry Wilson Fisher, Philip Ray
Adams, Walter Whitaker Honour,
Frank Harlowe Dunn, William
Yates Dover, William Edward
Lyons, Robert Lawrence Cowles,
Stephen Keith Yates, Thomas At-m- ar

Hammond, John Colvin
Small, John Morgan Frcas, Allen
Benners Morgan, Catherine Lynn
Johnson, Peter Irwin Goldberg,
Samuel Campen Barfield, Bonn
Arthur Gilbert and Robert Lee
Deal.

FEATURES THREE EXPERTS

Panel On

share expenses ana arivmg.

WASHINGTON, D. C. John
Morene, December 16, share ex-

penses, 215 Parker, 968-914- 0.

CINCINNATI, or Vicinity Want
to leave Dec. 15 or 16. Will share
expenses, driving. Harve Harris,
968-526- 6.

ARLINGTON, VA. OR WASH-
INGTON, D. C. or Vicinity Leon-
ard Rogers, December 16, 218
Cobb, 968-909- 3.

FT. MYERS, FLA. Tom Lean-hard- t,

share expenses, 339 Cobb,
968-914- 5.

PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y. or
NEW YORK CITY Leaving Dec.
15. Call Ciaran Mercier, 207 Ay-coc- k,

968-915- 8.

ST. LOUIS, MO. or Vicinity
Dec. 15, 16, 17. Bill Weems, 310
Avery, 963-902- 9, share driving and
expenses.

NEW YORK CITY Dec. 16,
Amnon Rapoport, III, Conor, 968-915- 5,

share expenses.

NORFOLK, Va. Judy Gray
wants ride, leaving either Friday
or Saturday. Call 968-901- 0, Nurses
Dorm.

NEW MEXICO or Vicinity Jim
Carpenter, Box 4725, Duke Sta-
tion, phone Durham 286-923- 0, wants
a ride, leaving Dec. 20.

AUBURN, Ala., ATLANTA, Ga.
or COLUMBUS, Ga. Rick Ed-
wards, 308 Stacy Dorm, 968-911- 2,

wants ride leaving after 12 noon
Saturday. Will share driving, ex
penses.

CLEVELAND, Ohio Rudy Al

bert wants ride. 232 Teague, 968- -

9131, leaving after Saturday 1 p.m.

WANTS RIDERS BACK

FROM CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
For two people after Christmas,

Harry Batchelor, 942-172- 5.

WANT RIDERS

MERIDEN, Conn. Via NEW

ymposiiraiAfrica
An afternoon panel on African

Affairs will be held next April as
part of the 1962 Carolina Sym-

posium. It will follow Senator Gale
McGee's evening address on world
political revolutions.

Participating in the discussions
will be George M. Houser, Execu-
tive Director of the American
Committee on Africa, Tartt Bell,
Executive Secretary of the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee,
and Udo Oton, Information Offi-

cer of the Consulate General of
Nigeria. All three men are experts
in the field of African affairs who
have spent much of their lives at-

tempting to interpret the rise of
African nationalism to the world
at large.

George M. Houser has worked
in race relations on both a na-

tional and an international level.
In 1947 he was the organizer of
the Journey of Reconciliation, a
forerunner of today's Freedom
Riders. This trip tested segrega

Color Line" and "We Challenged
Jim Crow."

UN Staffer
Udo Oton, serving on Nigeria's

permanent United Nations staff, is
a figure already known to some
Carolina students. On the YMCA's

1 .WJ.llMJ(l.W
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United Nations trip last year he
spoke at length to the Chapel Hill
delegation and was very well re-
ceived. Considered by his col-
leagues to be an extremely intel-
ligent and competent man, he will
present first-han- d information on

!WA1 - " "
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Tartt Bell

the dramatic changes which the
new African nations have caused
in the U.N.

African Student
t

Tartt Bell of High Point holds
college degrees from Chicago and
Columbia and is Associate Direc
tor of the Quakers' United Nations
program. He too has first-han- d

knowledge of Africa, having tra-
velled in Ghana, Nigeria and Ken-
ya. In addition to his concern with
Africa, Mr. Bell has studied and
written on race relations in the
United States. He is the author of
"Race and Conscience in Amer
ica."

The panel will discuss both the
peaceful and violent revolutions
which are rapidly changing Africa
from a state of colonial dependen
cy to a collection of free nations.
Although it has previously been
negligible politically, Africa's re-
sources and manpower indicate
that her influence will be increas
ingly important in years to come.
The current crisis in the Congo has
given a small example of the vast
repercussions which African in
ernal affairs can have in the
world political situation.

As Africa is now perhaps the
most rapidly changing area on
earth, it is particularly appropri-
ate that it be considered in the
1962 Symposium on "Today's
Revolutions.

ArtLecture Thurs.
"Edvard Munch as a Painter", the Ackland Art Center, will pre-i- s

sent the discussion and show col-- .thatthe title of a discussion
ored slides of Edvard Munch s

will be given in tne Lecture Hall work
at Ackland Thursday at 8 p.m. The j An exhibition of the graphic art
public has been invited. of Edvard Munch is now on view

Dr. Harry Bergholz, Chief Bibli- - at the Center. The gallery will be
ographer. University Library, and open Thursday night so that those
Dr. Joseph Sloane, Chairman, De-- who attend the lecture may see the
partment of Art and Director of eidiibition. George Houser


